1. Existing Montagu School buildings (the sports hall, to be retained). New car-parking will occupy the foreground. Weekley Glebe Road and houses are out of view to the left.

2. School access road looking westward towards the front gate: local fall of ground towards the boundary and the housing is visible between the trees on LH side.
3. Existing car-park in front of the sports hall, looking north-east over to main car-park. Current school buildings out of view to LH side – will be demolished and replaced with new all-weather pitch. This view will change only little. New Academy will be behind the trees to RH side of view.

4. Playing field and site boundary to south of the existing school looking westward towards Kipling Road. Houses in centre of view are off Weekley Glebe Road.
5. Existing MUGA behind sports hall: building in distance is part of existing school which will be demolished.

6. School boundary and bank down to rear of properties off Weekley Glebe Road.
7. View across existing playing fields from access off Weekley Glebe Road. School access road is out of view on LH side. The new Academy building will be located on the RH side of view, extending out of view to RH.

8. View from same spot looking north-east across the eastern end of the Academy building footprint (beyond the goalposts).
9. View eastward along Weekley Glebe Road: the start of the turning from the playing-fields access is just visible on the LH side of view: Almond Road to RH side. The roof profiles in the distance show the fall away of the land.

10. View westward along Weekley Glebe Road, showing fall of land away in this direction.